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It’s with sadness that I note the passing of
Senator Thurman Adams. Senator Adams always
made himself available when I wanted to talk to
him about mental health related matters in the
state. The conversations usually revolved around
the need for improved access to mental health serv-
ices for adults and children in Sussex County.
Senator Adams was from Bridgeville and had the
pulse of the needs of folks who lived in Sussex
County as well as the needs of all Delawareans.

I approached him on several occasions regarding
meeting with legislators about mental health needs in the state. He per-
sonally helped select the best dates for the meetings and made the sen-
ate conference room available for the meetings. As busy as he was, he
always attended and listened intently to the information MHA provided
to the various legislators who attended.

Senator Adams was a man of his word, a real gentleman, and a person
truly interested in improving mental health services in Delaware. I will
certainly miss him and so will many, many others. He will always be
remembered by me as “The Senator”.

The Healthy Mother and Infant Consortium’s Systems of Care
Committee met in June and Jennifer Payne, MD, Director of the
Women’s Mood Disorder Clinic at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore, present-
ed about the importance of treating depression in women and the poten-
tial impact on the infant of untreated maternal depression. Her presen-
tation in the words of one participant was “eye opening”.  You will read
more in an article that Dr. Payne wrote for this newsletter.

I am happy to report that despite the $800 million shortfall in income
for the State, the budget was balanced and due to the commitment of
Governor Markell, Secretary Landgraf of the Department of Health and
Social Services and the Delaware General Assembly. funding for commu-
nity services to people living with mental illnesses was not cut and servic-
es are being maintained at current service levels. Thank you all for your
commitment to maintaining what I call “people services”. 

Finally, look forward to a redesigned and more helpful MHA website
that will “go live” during the first week in August. Our address is
www.mhainde.org. I hope you find it helpful and would love to hear your
comments. You can reach me at
JLafferty@mhainde.org .

Thanks for your continued support of
the Mental Health Association in Delaware.
Your continued generosity to MHA in these
tough economic times is remarkable and
very much appreciated.
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Fundamental Health,
Bottomline Sense

In May, the Mental Health Association spon-
sored a workshop presented by the President and
CEO of Mental Health America, David Shern,
PhD. The information he presented was devel-
oped for business leaders but is information that
we all need to know. We were honored to have
Congressman Michael Castle and Carla Markell,
Delaware’s First Lady, present opening remarks.
Congressman Castle spoke about health related
activities occurring at the federal level including
health care reform and Carla Markell shared her
own experience as a child growing up with a par-
ent who had a mental illness. 

David Shern was joined by Timothy J.
Gardner, MD, Medical Director, Center for
Heart and Vascular Health, Christiana Care
Health System and also President of the
American Heart Association. Dr.Gardner spoke
about the impact of untreated mental illness,
particularly depression, on the cardiovascular
system. He emphasized the importance of treat-
ing depression and talked about the increased
risk of high blood pressure, stroke and other
cardiovascular problems if it is not treated.

Also joining Dr. Shern was Wayne M. Lednar,
MD, PhD, Global Chief Medical Officer and
Director, Integrated Health Services for
DuPont. Dr. Lednar spoke about the impor-
tance of integrated health care and the fact that
the mind and body are inseparable.

Dr. Shern gave an overview of the state of the
country’s health and the impact of mental
health conditions. He talked about the impor-
tance of treatment of and education about
mental health conditions. Here are some of the
points he made:

• Twenty years ago the United States
ranked 11th in global life expectancy, Today
we rank 47th.

• Chronic diseases account for 7 out of 10
deaths in the United States. Chronic diseases
account for 75% of the nation’s health care
spending. Mental Health and Substance Use
conditions are America’s most chronic illnesses.

• Although it is estimated that  25% of the
adult population experiences a mental health
condition in any given year and half of all peo-
ple with a mental health diagnosis first experi-
ence it at age 14, they will not receive treatment
until age 24.

• When we look at illness related disability
in the U. S., mental health conditions account
for close to 25% of illness related disability fol-
lowed by cardiovascular diseases, cancer, alco-
hol/drug use, arthritis, diabetes and infec-
tious diseases.

• More than 30,000 lives are lost each year
to suicide. That means one person dies of sui-
cide every 16 minutes. In Delaware suicide is
the 3rd leading cause of death in the 15-24
year old age group.

• In 2002, serious mental health conditions
were associated with $193 billion in lost earn-
ings or thinking about it in another way that’s
more that $600 per person in the country.

• Mental health conditions can be reliably
and effectively treated. The National
Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) estimates
that 80% of people with depression improve
with treatment.

Dr. Shern talked about much more but these
points are facts that all of us need to know. 

In the 1990’s, NIMH developed a major pro-
gram called D/ART which stood for
Depression/Awareness, Recognition and
Treatment.  Although the program no longer
exists, MHA continues to focus on the impor-
tance of education about mental health condi-
tions, early detection and treatment.  Much more
is needed and our hope is that you use this infor-
mation to promote improved mental health pre-
vention, early detection and treatment services in
Delaware. The most important message to carry is
that mental health conditions are medically treat-
able illnesses and treatment is effective.

Making Mental Health a Business Priority
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Untreated depression during pregnancy is also one of
the strongest risk factors for the development of postpar-
tum depression. Postpartum depression has potentially dev-
astating consequences including suicide and infanticide.
Suicides account for up to 20% of all postpartum deaths
and represent one of the leading causes of peripartum mor-
tality. Postpartum depression has also been associated with
poor outcomes for the infant including increased rates of
colic and impaired maternal-infant bonding.  Impaired
bonding during this critical time has been linked to attach-
ment insecurity, slower language development, more
behavioral problems and lower IQ in the child. 

Thus, treatment of mood disorders during pregnancy is
often a necessity for both the mother and the child. The
ideal situation then is to plan for pregnancy ahead of time.
Prepregnancy planning should take into account 1) the

patient’s past psychiatric history, 2) severity of illness, 3) the
patient’s past history of medication response and 4) the
patient’s as well as the partner’s wishes for treatment during
pregnancy. Every case should be considered individually
and ultimately there are no hard and fast rules- just the
weighing of risks and benefits of the various options. The
primary goals are to keep the mother well and minimize
exposures for the baby.

There are some “rules of thumb” that can be used when
designing a treatment strategy. What follows is a few I use
when planning pregnancy for a woman with a mood disorder.

1) All medication changes should be done prior to preg-
nancy if possible.  This minimizes the number of exposures
to the baby and promotes mood stability for the mother. 

2) Ideally the patient should be stable psychiatrically for
at least 3 months before attempting pregnancy. This is not

always practical but should provide some evidence and reas-
surance that the patient’s mood is stable prior to entering
pregnancy.

3) Use medications that we know something about:
Older is usually better. If a medication has been available for
awhile there will be more evidence that it is unlikely to be
associated with major organ malformations, for example.

4) Use medications that have been tried in larger,
non-psychiatric populations. Antiseizure medications
have been tested in the larger population of women
with seizure disorders. While many antiseizure medica-
tions are known to cause developmental malformations
in the fetus some that have psychiatric indications, such
as gabapentin and lamotrigine, have been shown to be
safer during pregnancy.

5) Minimize the number of exposures for the baby.
Minimize the number of medications used but consider
exposure to psychiatric illness an exposure. Changing med-
ications for breastfeeding increases the number of expo-
sures. One common scenario is for a pregnant woman on a
newer antidepressant to be told to switch to an older med-
ication that has more evidence for safety. While this might
have made sense prior to pregnancy, this plan actually
increases number of the exposures: The baby has already
been exposed to the newer antidepressant and switching
would be a second exposure. In addition, the likelihood
that the patient would relapse while switching is high, thus
leading to three exposures. 

6) Consider breastfeeding when planning for pregnancy:
If a baby was exposed to a medication during pregnancy, it
may not make sense to discontinue (or alternatively not
breastfeed) for breastfeeding. The baby experienced a larg-
er concentration of the drug in utero compared to breast-
milk.  There are certain medications that might be more dif-
ficult to justify during breastfeeding such as clozaril with its
risk of an abnormally low count of certain white cells called
neutrophils that protect the body from bacteria and fungi.
Overall, the benefits of breastfeeding are large, thus recom-
mending not breastfeeding to a woman who's infant was
already exposed to a medication in utero rarely makes sense
unless the baby appears to be having side effects. 

7) Use a team approach. This applies to two groups: 1)
family and 2) other doctor. Educating the family regarding
the risks and benefits of treatment, as well as signs of for
relapse is essential to providing good care for both mother
and child.  Similarly, communicating directly with the
obstetrician-gynecologist and the pediatrician will minimize
miscommunication, differences of opinion, and maximize
treatment outcomes. 

8) Be supportive if your patient doesn’t take your rec-
ommendations. Many women will feel guilty if they take any
medication during pregnancy and they underestimate the
risks of untreated mood disorder during pregnancy.
Women are also often under pressure from significant oth-
ers, friends, family members, and even other doctors to dis-
continue medication during pregnancy.  It is important to
continue to provide support to the patient despite dis-
agreements. Using a team approach will often help avoid
disagreements and providing as much information as pos-
sible regarding the risks of untreated mood disorder during
pregnancy can be helpful. It is appropriate to offer close
follow-up care so if a relapse occurs it is caught early and
treatment offered. It is also important to keep in mind that
the patient and her family must feel comfortable with the
treatment used during pregnancy so they do not look back
and regret decisions made during this critical time.

In short, though planning for psychiatric medication
use during pregnancy can be complicated it is well worth
the effort and helps everyone to work towards the goal of
Healthy Mom and Healthy Baby.

As
Director of the Women’s Mood Disorders Center at Johns Hopkins Hospital, I have seen and
evaluated hundreds of women with mood disorders. I am a psychiatrist who specializes in
medication management for women with mood disorders, particularly during and after preg-

nancy. The treatment of mood disorders during pregnancy is complicated by the fact that few studies
have been done not only on what medications work but on what the long-term effects may be on the
developing fetus.  There has been a long and appropriate tradition of minimizing the use of medications
during pregnancy- however, unlike medications used for conditions such as asthma and hypertension,
psychiatric medications are often considered “luxury” medications and discontinued, at times without
consulting the treating psychiatrist. Abrupt discontinuation of psychiatric medication can result not only
in withdrawal symptoms, but relapse of the illness. Multiple studies have demonstrated that exposure to
psychiatric illness in utero results in poorer outcomes for both mother and child including: low maternal
weight gain, increased rates of preterm birth, low birth weight, increased rates of substance use and
abuse, and overall worse health status.  Additionally, prenatal exposure to maternal depression has been
shown to have consequences for infant temperament and infants exposed to depression have higher cor-
tisol levels into adolescence. Cortisol is an important hormone in the body and has been termed the
“stress hormone”. Higher and more prolonged levels of cortisol have been shown to have certain negative
effects on the body including cognitive impairment. These findings may partially explain an increased
vulnerability to psychopathology in children exposed to depression in utero. 

MMaatteerrnnaall
HHeeaalltthh 

aanndd MMoooodd
DDiissoorrddeerrss

JJeennnniiffeerr LL.. PPaayynnee,, MM..DD..
AAssssiissttaanntt PPrrooffeessssoorr ooff

PPssyycchhiiaattrryy
DDiirreeccttoorr,, WWoommeenn’’ss MMoooodd

DDiissoorrddeerrss CCeenntteerr
JJoohhnnss HHooppkkiinnss SScchhooooll ooff MMeeddiicciinnee
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ASIST provides practical training for
caregivers seeking to prevent the
immediate risk for suicide.

Participants often include:
• people concerned about family, 

friends
• natural helpers and advisors
• emergency service workers
• counselors, educators, clergymen
• mental health practitioners
• workers in health, welfare or justice
• community volunteers

Sign up by calling 654-6833 
or 800-287-6423

AABBOOUUTT SSEENNIIOORR SSUUIICCIIDDEE
Anyone at any age can be at risk of suicide, but older Americans are especially vul-
nerable. Older adults experience the highest suicide rates in the nation.

Research shows that older adults who attempt suicide are much more likely to die
by suicide, leaving limited opportunities to save a life once suicidal behavior
begins.  Ongoing thoughts of depression and hopelessness should not be consid-
ered a normal part of aging.  Rather these feelings of despair can be addressed
and treated.

FFAACCTTSS && FFIIGGUURREESS
• Every day, nearly 15 adults 65 years and older die by suicide in America
• Older males die from suicide at a rate more than seven times that of older
females
• Among older adults, white individuals are almost three times as likely as non-
whites to die from suicide

RRIISSKK FFAACCTTOORRSS FFOORR SSEENNIIOORR SSUUIICCIIDDEE
• Depression
• Substance abuse
• Debilitating physical health problems
• Social dependency or isolation
• Family discord, losses
• Access to firearms

PPRROOTTEECCTTIIVVEE FFAACCTTOORRSS FFOORR SSEENNIIOORR SSUUIICCIIDDEE
• Effective clinical care for mental and physical health and substance abuse
• Restricted access to highly lethal means of suicide
• Strong connections to family and community support
• Skills in problem solving and conflict resolution

RREESSOOUURRCCEESS
• Call 800-273-TALK (8285) for the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
• Crisis Intervention Service (24 hours):

New Castle County: (302) 577-2484
Kent/Sussex County:(800) 652-2929

• Talk to your primary care physician
• Contact the Mental Health Association in Delaware for brochures relating to:

• Depression
• Anxiety
• PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)
• Bipolar Disorder
• Smoking & Depression
• Other related brochures

* Portions of this article taken from the Suicide Prevention Action Network USA
(SPAN) brochure

DDIIDD YYOOUU KKNNOOWW????
Individuals 75 years and older have the highest suicide rate?

Approximately 90% of older adults who die by suicide have a
diagnosable mental health and/or substance abuse disorder?

In 2005, more than 7,000 Americans aged 60 and older died
by suicide?

Older adults make up 12% of the population, yet account for
17% of suicides?

ASIST is to help caregivers become willing, ready and be able to provide
emergency first aid to persons at risk of suicidal behavior.  ASIST is a two-
day workshop where participants will examine their attitudes about sui-

cide, learn how to effectively recognize and review the risk of suicide.  All types
of caregivers will benefit from participation in the two-day ASIST.

DATE:
New Castle County: August 6-7

Sussex County: September 10-11

TIME:
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
(Continental Breakfast 
and Lunch Provided)

COST:
Free

Senior Suicide:
Understanding the Risk,
Preventing the Tragedy*

QPR (Question, Persuade, Refer) gate-
keeper training program is a 2-hour training
to help individuals, family and community
members help those who may be considering
suicide.  QPR consists of three life-saving skills:

Question… a person about suicide
Persuade… the person to get help 
Refer… the person to the appropriate
resources.  

QPR is not intended to be a form of
counseling or treatment. It is intended to
offer hope through positive action and to
teach those who are in a position to recog-
nize the warning signs, clues and suicidal
communications of people in trouble to
ACT vigorously to prevent a possible tragedy.

Sign up by calling 654-6833
or 800-287-6423

DATE/TIME:
Tuesday, July 28, 2009

7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

PLACE:
38th Summer Institute on

Substance Abuse
and Mental Health

DE Health and Social Services, 
Division of Substance Abuse and

Mental Health
@ Embassy Suites (Newark, DE)

COST:
Free

QPR Training
Question, Persuade, Refer

Applied Suicide
Intervention Skills Training

Suicide Prevention
Gatekeeper
Trainings
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7th Annual E-Racing the Blues© 

presented by AstraZeneca
Put on your running (or walking) shoes and join us at the 7th Annual

E-Racing the Blues 5K Run/Walk 10K Run presented by AstraZeneca on
Sunday, October 25 at the Wilmington Riverfront.  The 10K run will start
at 8:30 a.m. and the 5K run/walk will follow at 9:45.  Jane Castle, chair-
man of the event wishes to thank the committee for all of their hard work
raising the dollars necessary to fund MHA’s important programs.
Committee members are:  Jack Akester, Cheryl Bailey, Janet Brown, Jim
Cloonan, Marcia Cloud, Patty Daniels, Roberta Fishgold, Candy Geise,
Jane Gibson, Pat Gugerty, Niki Hawkins, Jay Lynch, Alice Martinelli,

Laurie McArthur, Amy Milligan,
Carie Riley, Fern Skelly, and Nina
Pala Tigani.  Supporting this
event makes a difference to help
e-race the stigma surrounding
mental illness and provides for a
positive effect on one’s mental
well being.  Scientific studies have

shown that regular exercise has a real and significant effect on stress and
depression.  Over 600 participants joined AstraZeneca last year and we
hope for double that total in 2009.  Prizes will be awarded in numerous
age group categories and there will be refreshments and entertainment
provided.  To register for the race, simply visit our website at www.erac-
ingtheblues.org or contact the office at 654-6833 for a registration form.
Joining AstraZeneca to date are the following companies:  Gold Sponsor
– Bank of America; Silver Sponsors – Anonymous, Delaware Today,
Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited, and Winner Automotive; Bronze
Sponsors – Aloysius, Butler & Clark, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Delaware,
Comcast, Dover Behavioral Health System, Delaware Park, Dukart
Management Corp., Emory Hill Companies, Gore Creative Technologies,
Louviers Federal Credit Union, Paul Campanella Auto & Tire Center,
Rockford Center, Standard Distributing Co., TD Bank, and Valero,
Delaware City Refinery.

Sponsorships shown are at bronze level and above.  A complete
list of sponsors can be obtained on our website and will be listed in
our fall/winter newsletter.

7th Annual E-Racing the Blues© 5k Run/Walk 10k Run presented by

10k and 5k RRCA
  Delaware State Championships

DATE: Sunday, October 25

TIMES: Registration opens 7:15 am 10k Run starts 8:30 am 5k Run/Walk starts 9:45 am

LOCATION: Dravo Plaza, Wilmington Riverfront, Wilmington DE

COURSE: 10k and 5k - USATF Certified – Start and finish at Dravo Plaza

FEES: 10k Run -   $20 pre-registration (by 10/22)   $25 race day registration 
5k Run/Walk -  $17 pre-registration (by 10/22)   $20 race day registration 
Registration for two events -  $35 pre-registration (by 10/22) 

AWARDS and
PRIZES:

10k Run and 5k Run - Overall male and female, Top 2 male and female runners in 5 year age groups -
9 and under through 70 and over. 5k Walk - Top 3 male and female walkers.
Top fundraiser and team captain with most members.

AMENITIES: Entertainment, refreshments, exhibitors. The first 500 participants receive long-sleeve race T-shirts,
chances for raffle prizes, etc.

REGISTRATION: Pre-registration for individuals and teams available on-line at www.eracingtheblues.org or by requesting
registration forms from MHA.

INFORMATION: For more information, contact MHA at (302) 654-6833 or on www.mhainde.org 
______ I am unable to attend but have enclosed a donation.

Name: ________________________________________________________   Age on day of race: ______   Gender (circle): M  F 

Street Address: _____________________________________City: ____________________________State: _____Zip: _________ 

Home phone: ______________________Alt. phone #: _____________________E-Mail address: ___________________________ 

Team Captain’s name (if applicable) :_______________________________________________________ 

Event(s) (circle):   10K Run  5K Run  5K Walk T-shirt size (circle):   S M  L   XL

Total Payment:_______________ 

Payment options (circle):   check   M/C   Visa  Discover  AMEX  Card acct#: _________________________Exp. date:_____ 

Print name (cardholder): _______________________ Authorized Cardholder Signature: _________________________ 

In consideration of this entry being accepted, I, intending to be legally bound, hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, 
waive and release any and all rights I may have against the organization holding this event, its agents, representatives, successors, and 
assigns for any and all injuries suffered by me at said race.

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________ 
(Parent’s signature required for participant under 18 years old)

Please discourage unofficial entrants (bandits) from competing in our races.  Bandits consume scarce resources and delay or inhibit accurate race results.
Unregistered runners/walkers, running with dogs, strollers, rollerblades, bicycles, and the wearing of headphones are prohibited on the race course at any time
to ensure runner’s and walker’s safety and to comply with liability standards.  Thank you.

e-racing the blues registration forms
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QQ:: HHooww ddoo DDeellaawwaarree’’ss mmeennttaall hheeaalltthh sseerrvviicceess
ccoommppaarree ttoo ootthheerr ssttaatteess??

A: I’ve seen a lot of states that are not in as good a shape.
Delaware has a strong community system of outpatient services,
such as mental health treatment, community counseling, support-
ed housing and mobile-crisis intervention services, and a hospital
system, including DPC and beds in local hospitals. A real positive is
the strong housing program that a lot of states don’t have. But
Delaware’s services are not as integrated as some other states.

QQ:: WWhhaatt aarree yyoouurr ggooaallss ffoorr DDPPCC??
A: Services must be customer-friendly—that includes do no

harm. We need to create safe environments for everyone. The
people we serve in state hospitals are very vulnerable. Many have
more than one illness. Often, there are medical complications
and social issues related to being institutionalized. They’ve for-
gotten their living skills.

We need to recognize the stigma and discrimination that still
exists. It’s alive in our own system—calling a person by their diag-
nosis or not letting them participate in their own treatment. We
want to invite family and advocates in anytime they want to come.

We need to look at every penny we’re spending and assure for
the outcomes we expect. Are people staying outside the hospital
longer? Are they managing their illness? Do they have jobs if they
want to work?

QQ:: TThhee ggooaall iiss ttoo ggeett mmoorree ppeeooppllee oouutt iinnttoo
ssoocciieettyy.. IIss tthhaatt aallwwaayyss rreeaalliissttiicc,, ddeeppeennddiinngg
oonn tthhee ddiiaaggnnoossiiss??

A: I’ve seen people all over the country that the staff thought
would never come out, and they came out. It’s all about wraparound
services to support them when they’re out. It costs $200,000 a year
for someone to be in a bed at DPC. There are all kinds of things we

can do. The exception might be elderly patients,
who may have dementia or other problems; a relo-
cation could put them in jeopardy. 

QQ:: OOuutt iinn tthhee ccoommmmuunniittyy,, iiss ssuuiicciiddee
aa ggrroowwiinngg pprroobblleemm aammoonngg sseenniioorrss??

A: It’s our most high-risk group. They’ve experi-
enced the loss of friends, their job and certain senses.
Sometimes, they’re on medications that have depression as
a side effect. They start feeling hopeless, and it’s a down-
ward spiral. They’re seeing multiple physicians, and no
one is talking to each other.

QQ:: HHooww ddooeess DDeellaawwaarree ccoommppaarree
ttoo ootthheerr ssttaatteess aass ffaarr aass tteeeenn
ssuuiicciiddee??

A: About average. It’s definitely something all
states are looking at very carefully, and we’re right
up there in terms of prioritizing suicide as an
issue and working with the Mental Health
Association. Eighty-five percent of the general
population has thought about what it would be
like to take our own lives, but we don’t do it.
Suicide can be completely situational and put
someone in an acute crisis or it can be part
of a mental illness. People feel it’s not worth
living anymore. The Suicide Prevention
Task Force is very robust, and we’re look-
ing at our strategic plan for next year.
We need to make sure that 100 percent
of our citizens know that help and hope
are available 24 hours a day.

Nicotine is a powerful anti-depressant and has been shown to
work in the same way as many prescription anti-depressant med-
ications.  Sometimes, feeling depressed after quitting is a sign of
nicotine withdrawal. This is more common if you quit cold
turkey.  In fact, all of the symptoms of nicotine withdrawal are
more common if you go cold turkey.  Missing your cigarettes is
another reason for feeling depressed.  It is not uncommon to
feel like you have lost a good friend or to feel as though you
have given something up.  But think about it.  Are you really

giving something up or are you gaining your health and freedom
from an addiction?  Take a close look at your so-called “friend” and
remind yourself that good friends do not try to harm you.  
Getting depressed after quitting can cause you to go back to smoking
again.  So, if you think you may develop depression after quitting, talk
to your doctor.  Or, contact Mental Health Association in Delaware for
a copy of their free brochure, “Smoking and Depression” which was
produced courtesy of a grant from the American Lung Association on
behalf of the Delaware Division of Public Health at 302-654-6833.

Smoking and depression

Q&A with Dr. Kevin Ann Huckshorn

But Huckshorn, the new director of the Division of Substance Abuse and Mental Health, feels right at home in the
First State. “Delaware is extremely user-friendly,” she says. “I have access to our customers and providers, and they have
access to our office. I believe what happens in government is predicated on relationships, and it’s easier to build rela-
tionships when you can see and talk to people, not just e-mail them.”

A registered nurse and certified alcohol and drug counselor, Huckshorn became familiar with Delaware when
Gov. Ruth Ann Minner in 2007 asked her to serve on a task force to develop a strategic plan for the Delaware
Psychiatric Center (DPC). Rita Landgraf co-chaired the committee.  

When Landgraf was appointed secretary of Delaware Health and Social Services (DHSS), Landgraf asked if
Huckshorn would consider the director position. “I was not planning to leave my old job, but the more I talked to her
the more it sounded like something I wanted to do,” Huckshorn says. “I wanted to get back into more direct services.”

With Jim Lafferty, executive director of the Mental Health Association in Delaware, she also co-chairs the
Suicide Prevention Task Force.

Photo by Jeff Green

DD
eellaawwaarree iiss aa lloonngg wwaayy ffrroomm FFlloorriiddaa,, wwhheerree KKeevviinn AAnnnn HHuucckksshhoorrnn ggrreeww uupp BBooccaa RRaattoonn.. AAnndd,, iinn aattmmoosspphheerree
aanndd aattttiittuuddee,, iitt’’ss qquuiittee ddiiffffeerreenntt ffrroomm AAlleexxaannddrriiaa,, VVaa..,, wwhheerree sshhee wwaass ddiirreeccttoorr ooff tthhee OOffffiiccee ooff TTeecchhnniiccaall
AAssssiissttaannccee aatt tthhee NNaattiioonnaall AAssssoocciiaattiioonn ooff SSttaattee MMeennttaall HHeeaalltthh PPrrooggrraamm DDiirreeccttoorrss..

Dr. Kevin Ann Huckshorn
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Call MHA to enroll in this
group or any other group at
no charge.

NNeewwaarrkk 
(7-9 p.m.)

DDoovveerr
(7-8:30 p.m.)

WWiillmmiinnggttoonn
(10 a.m.-12 p.m.)

PPiikkee CCrreeeekk

(7-9 p.m.)

WWiillmmiinnggttoonn 
((ffoorr WWoommeenn))
(12-1:30 p.m.)

NNeewwaarrkk
((ffoorr WWoommeenn))

(7-9 p.m.)

WWiillmmiinnggttoonn 
(1st, 3rd & 5th Mon.)

(7-8:30 p.m.)

MMiillllssbboorroo
(2nd Tuesday)
(7:30-9 p.m.)

WWiillmmiinnggttoonn
(2nd Mon.)

(7:30-9 p.m.)

DDoovveerr
(2nd Mon.)

6 - 7:30 p.m.

SSeeaaffoorrdd
(3rd Tues.)

(5-6:30 p.m.)

Survivors of
Suicide Support
Group in Smyrna.

Clip and save the Summer schedule

NNeewwaarrkk 
(2nd & 4th Weds.)

(6:30-8 p.m.)

Mental Health Association in Delaware Support Groups Summer, 2009
Please call to register. (302) 654-6833 in New Castle County, or in Kent or Sussex (800) 287-6423

To maintain the privacy of our members, MHA does not publish support group locations; locations are provided with registration.
Support groups sponsored by MHA are not intended to replace professional mental health treatment.

NOTE: Please call LACC at (3020 295-2160 to register for support groups marked:  *Wilmington (LACC) please call
Claymont Counceling Center  at (302) 792-2757 ext. 118 to register for unemployment support group

*Wilmington
(LACC)

(5:30—6:30pm)
*Spanish Speaking

CCllaayymmoonntt
(11 a.m. - 12 p.m.)

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

WWiillmmiinnggttoonn
(1:15 - 2:30 p.m.)

*Spanish
speaking

Friday

Depression
(Depression support groups are peer-led
groups for individuals experiencing or who
have experienced Clinical Depression, Bipolar
Disorder, Seasonal Affective Disorder, or Dysthymia)

For help with ...

Anxiety
(Anxiety support groups are peer-led groups
for individuals experiencing or who have
experienced Generalized Anxiety Disorder,
Panic Disorder, Obsessive Compulsive
Disorder, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder,
and/or specific phobias. The groups use a self-
help book on anxiety disorders for discussion
during each meeting)

Survivors of Suicide (SOS) 
for Grief & Healing

(SOS support groups are peer-led groups for
individuals who have lost a loved one or
friend to suicide. These groups provide insight
and comfort to individuals dealing with the
trauma and tragedy of a loss to suicide)

Post-Partum Depression (PPD)
(PPD support groups are professionally
run groups for mothers experiencing or
who have experienced Post-Partum
Depression. The PPD support groups are
sponsored collaboratively by MHA and the
Latin American Community Center)

Survivors of Accidents and
Murders (SAM)

(SAM support groups are professionally
run groups for family and friends of people
whose deaths were sudden and/or violent.
A monthly newsletter discussing coping
with sudden and/or violent death is also
provided. The SAM support groups are
sponsored by MHA and funded through the
Delaware Criminal Justice Council)

Families & Caregivers
Support Group

(Families & Caregivers support groups are
professionally run groups for parents
and/or caregivers of a child with emotional
difficulties. Services and  resources  for
family members and/or caregivers are
available. Stipends are available to help
with childcare or  transportation needs.
The Parent support groups are sponsored
by MHA and funded through the Division of
Child Mental Health Services)

Unemployment Support Group
(The Unemployment support group provides
individuals with an opportunity to network and
express the various emotions surrounding
unemployment. The Unemployment support
groups are promoted by MHA and sponsored
by the Claymont Counseling Center.) 

Check out Mental Health
Association in Delaware’s
National Depression
Screening Day event on
October 8th at various loca-
tions in Delaware.  As part of
the program, you will have
the opportunity to complete
a brief, written questionnaire,
learn about the symptoms of
depression, and how to help
a friend or family member
who may be at risk.  You will
also have the option of talk-
ing to a health care profes-
sional about any concerns
you may have.  Check out
MHA’s website soon at
www.mhainde.org  for times
and locations.

Thanks to Incite Solutions,
we have a new, easier to nav-
igate website at
www.mhainde.org.  As you
browse through, you will see
that some sections are still
under construction.  Let us
know what you think!

Check Out the
New Look of our
Website!  

Mental Health
Association in
Delaware’s
National
Depression
Screening Day is
on October 8 

WWiillmmiinnggttoonn
(1:15 - 2:30 p.m.)

*English
speaking

NNeewwaarrkk
(1st Tues.)
(7-9 p.m.)

WWiillmmiinnggttoonn
(3rd Tues.)
(7-9 p.m.)

MMiillffoorrdd
(1st Tues.)

(7 - 8:30 p.m.)
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Create a Better Tomorrow…Today.

1. Your family

2. Yourself

3. Helping the Mental Health Association in Delaware

Mental Health Association in Delaware has established an endowment fund at the
Delaware Community Foundation to ensure our financial future.  By including us in your
estate plan now, you will help future generations of Delawareans benefit from our life sav-
ing services.

Please complete and return this form to Mental Health Association in Delaware at 100 W.
10th St., #600 in Wilmington, DE  19801-6604  or call Jim Lafferty or Laurie McArthur at
302-654-6833 to learn more about the benefits of including Mental Health Association in
Delaware in your will. 

Dear Friends at Mental Health Association in Delaware:
___    Please send me free literature about making a will.
___    Please contact me about a personal visit or other assistance.
___    I have already provided a bequest for Mental Health Association in Delaware in my will.
___    Please send me information about Mental Health Association in Delaware.

Name:

Address:

City: State:               Zip:

Phone:                                                                           e-mail 

Mental illness does not discriminate.  It affects peo-
ple of all ages, cultures, income and education levels.
You may not personally have experienced depression,
bipolar disorder or an anxiety disorder but since one
quarter of our nation experiences a mental illness in
any given year, chances are good that you know some-
one who does.  Your generous support will allow us to
continue providing the help people are asking for.

The Mental Health Association in Delaware is here
to help adults and children alike whenever they need
mental health services.  Did you know that nearly

165,000 people in Delaware suffer from a diagnosable
mental disorder in any given year?  Our annual report,
which we would be happy to send to you upon request
provides an overview of the services we offer.  Two of
our more prominent focal points this year are our role
in the State’s Suicide Prevention Plan and the
Adolescent Depression Awareness Program which we
are collaborating on with Johns Hopkins Hospital.
These initiatives along with our ongoing education,
advocacy and support programs help us remain a trust-
ed source when it comes to mental health issues.

In order to meet the needs provided by the
resources we offer, funding is critical.  During these
trying economic times, I know we are all taking a hard
look at our charitable giving.  But mental illness does
not take a break and your help is needed more than
ever as evidenced by our increased calls for help. 

I ask you for your generosity as we continue to pro-
vide help and hope to people living with a mental ill-
ness.  Please join our funding family by sending in
your donation today to 100 W. 10th St., #600 in
Wilmington, DE  19801-6604. 

In Order for our Life-Saving Services
to Continue, We Need Your Help

Three good reasons you 
should have an estate plan:

The 2nd Annual Food, Wine & Art Fest held on
Thursday, March 26 at the Brandywine Country Club
was a success for MHA.  Branmar Wine & Spirits spon-
sored the second annual event providing over 40 differ-
ent brands of wine for guests to sample.  The volunteer
committee ably led by Ray Walsh, gathered 56 silent
auction items consisting of many pieces donated by
local artisans.  The event raised nearly $10,000 for the
organizations’ programs of support, education and
advocacy. Thank you to the event committee including:
Janet Brown, Patty Daniels, Marian Fischer, Roberta
Fishgold, Candy Geise, Jane Gibson, Laurie McArthur,
Sandy Rodriguez, and chairman Ray Walsh.  

We are pleased to announce that next year’s event
will also be held on March 26 as we move to a Friday
and presented by our good friends at Valero,
Delaware City Refinery.  Additional sponsorships are
available just be calling Laurie McArthur at 302-654-
6833.  Sponsorships provide marketing value as well
as tickets to the gala evening.  Watch future newslet-
ters or check out our website, www.mhainde.org, for
more information.

(Left to right) Jane Castle, Pierrette and Ray Walsh,
and Amy Milligan enjoy the festivities at the 2nd
Annual Food, Wine & Art Fest

2nd Annual
Food, Wine &

Art Fest Results


